Protein kinases are charged with critical regulatory roles in such diverse cellular processes as cell cycle control, development, stress response, and metabolism. One example is the cyclic AMP (cAMP)-dependent protein kinase (PKA), which is found in all eukaryotes and serves as the biochemical template for all other serine/threonine protein kinases (47) . In the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, PKA has been implicated in a myriad of processes including growth, carbon store accumulation, and adaptation to stress (6, 48) . Like its mammalian counterpart, yeast PKA is a heterotetramer comprised of two negative regulatory subunits and two catalytic subunits. Activation occurs as regulatory subunits, encoded by BCY1 (Fig. 1) , bind the second messenger cAMP and release catalytic subunits redundantly encoded by genes TPK1, TPK2, and TPK3 (8, 49) . Strains lacking BCY1 exhibit high cAMP-independent PKA activity, fail to accumulate carbon stores (e.g., glycogen), and are sensitive to stress (7, 8, 50) . Strains containing disruptions of any two catalytic genes, tpk1 TPK2 tpk3, are largely indistinguishable from their wild-type parent, whereas mutants in which the single intact catalytic subunit gene has been replaced with a temperature-sensitive allele [tpk1 tpk2 (Ts) tpk3] arrest in G 1 , hyperaccumulate glycogen, and display constitutive resistance to stress (44, 53) .
Genetic analyses have identified the general stress response transcription factor Msn2 as well as the protein kinase Yak1 as being potential downstream effectors of PKA function ( Fig. 1 ) (16, 44) . Msn2 resides in the cytoplasm of dividing cells and accumulates in the nucleus in response to glucose starvation or exposure to stress (20, 21) . The glucose signal is thought to be mediated by the PKA pathway because both glucose starvation and PKA depletion, but not stress, result in the dephosphorylation and nuclear accumulation of a carboxyl-terminal fragment of Msn2 (21) . By contrast, nuclear accumulation in response to stress is thought to be mediated by the Tor kinase/ PP2A phosphatase signaling pathway, which regulates an amino-terminal export signal (3, 13, 21, 39) . As Msn2 accumulates in the nucleus, it stimulates high-level expression of over 150 genes involved in growth arrest (YAK1), glycogen accumulation (GLC3), and stress survival (HSP12, CTT1, DDR2, etc.) (5, 9, 18, 31) . Thus, Msn2 regulates several PKAdependent processes, whereas Yak1 functions exclusively to inhibit growth.
Given the general importance of protein kinases to cell growth, it is not surprising that cells expend significant energy and genetic capacity to maintain protein kinase function. This is achieved, in part, through the action of the multisubunit Hsp90-chaperone complex. Hsp90 is an abundant and highly conserved protein that acts in concert with several cochaperone subunits to maintain a select group of signaling proteins in their functional form by preventing aggregation and facilitating folding (33) (34) (35) 37) . The importance of Hsp90 is underscored by the observation that yeast viability relies on the presence of at least one of the two highly related Hsp90-encoding genes, HSC82 and HSP82 (4) . Although the mechanism of Hsp90 chaperone function is incompletely understood, recent studies have identified a set of cochaperones that are thought to be dedicated to substrate recognition and binding. For example, the cochaperone Sti1 (and its mammalian counterpart Hop) interacts with the carboxyl-terminal tails of Hsp70 and Hsp90, allowing the efficient transfer of select client proteins from the former chaperone to the more exclusive Hsp90 machinery (11, 40) . Sti1 binding also inhibits ATP hydrolysis by Hsp90 (29, 36, 37) , thereby preventing Hsp90 from completing its ATP-de-pendent conformational cycle. Interestingly, although Sti1/ Hop1 has been shown to be important for Hsp90 chaperone function by both in vitro and in vivo studies, Sti1 is required for normal growth only under limited conditions such as elevated temperature and amino acid depletion (10, 32) .
In contrast with Sti1, the Hsp90 cochaperone Cdc37 is essential for growth under all conditions and, with several exceptions, appears to be dedicated to protein kinases. The CDC37 gene was first identified in a cell division cycle screen as a temperature-sensitive mutant, cdc37-1 (Ts) , that arrested in G 1 (38) . The G 1 arrest is thought to reflect a disruption in the interaction between Cdc37 and the G 1 -specific kinases Cdc28 (15, 19) , Mps1 (42), Kin28 (52) , and Cak1 (15); however, analysis of a different conditional allele, cdc37-14(Ts), suggests that G 1 arrest may not be a universal property of Cdc37 dysfunction (12) . Consistent with the latter notion, Cdc37 has been implicated in the function of an increasing array of yeast protein kinases (1, 2, 12, 28, 45) . Although studies of binding between yeast proteins have been hampered by low-affinity interactions, similar studies of mammalian proteins have shown that Hsp90 interacts with the central portion of Cdc37, whereas protein kinases interact with a putative "protein kinase binding domain" within the conserved amino-terminal domain of Cdc37 (22, 43) . Those observations have been incorporated into a model in which Cdc37 acts to tether client proteins to the Hsp90-chaperone complex; however, alternative models, such as the transfer of client proteins from Hsp90 to Cdc37, are compatible with the in vitro assignment of chaperone function to Cdc37 itself (25, 26, 51) .
Genetic screens to identify downstream effectors of the PKA pathway have focused on genes whose loss of function or overexpression alleviates the conditional growth of a tpk2(Ts) strain (16, 44, 53 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Media and growth conditions. Cells were grown in rich (yeast extract-peptonedextrose [YEPD]) medium or synthetic complete medium lacking the appropriate amino acids (24) . Temperature shifts were achieved by suspending harvested cells in prewarmed media.
Yeast strains. The yeast strains used in the study are listed in Table 1 . Dominant suppressors of the tpk2-63(Ts) growth defect. Independent colonies of homozygous tpk2-63(Ts)/tpk2-63(Ts) diploid strain NOY16 were patched onto rich medium (YEPD) agar at 23°C for 36 h and then replicated to 34°C for 2 days. A single, temperature-resistant colony from each patch was purified at 23°C and retested for growth at the nonpermissive temperature. Ten temperatureresistant revertants were subjected to tetrad analysis and backcrosses to determine if suppression was due to a single mutation and if any of the suppressors were linked.
Plasmids used and constructed in this study. The C-terminal Msn2-green fluorescent protein (GFP) plasmid [pADH-PKI-MSN2(576-704)-GFP3] was described previously (21) . The low-copy-number CDC37-101 plasmid pCB4a2 was isolated from a low-copy-number library constructed with genomic DNA from haploid revertant strain SGY530. Briefly, Sau3A fragments of approximately 10 kb were purified by agarose gel electrophoresis separation after partial digestion and cloned into the BamHI site of low-copy-number URA3 vector pRS316. DNA from over 10,000 bacterial transformants was used to transform yeast strain SGY446 to temperature resistance on minimal yeast medium lacking uracil. Plasmid pCB42a contains the full-length CDC37 gene on a 7.4-kbp chromosomal fragment. Subcloning and sequence analysis showed that the CDC37-101 allele was the result of a single amino acid change (L62F). Plasmid pGS224 was constructed by inserting a 6.5-kb KpnI-SpeI fragment from pCB4a2 into the KpnI-XbaI sites of pRS316. Plasmid pGS224 was digested with XbaI, diluted, and then ligated to generate cdc37⌬ rescue plasmid pGS226. Wild-type and mutant alleles of CDC37 were rescued by transforming SGY446 (CDC37 ϩ ), SGY533 (CDC37-106), and SGY535 (CDC37-109) to Ura ϩ with XbaI-cut pGS226. Corresponding plasmids were shown to contain wild-type (pYZ1 CDC37 ϩ ) and mutant (pYZ2 CDC37-106; pYZ5 CDC37-109) genes by sequence (Fig. 2C) , complementation (see Fig. 5A ), and suppression ( Fig. 2A) studies. The high-copy-number CDC37 ϩ plasmid pYZ4 was constructed by inserting a 4.5-kb KpnI-SmaI CDC37 ϩ fragment from pYZ1 into the KpnI-Ecl136II sites of URA3 vector pRS202 (19a) . Integrating Tpk2-Myc 12 (pMR1) and Tpk2-63-Myc 12 (pMR3) plasmids were constructed by inserting NotI-and Sal1-digested PCR fragments from SGY559 (TPK2) and SGY446 (tpk2-63) into the corresponding sites of integrating Myc 12 vector pRS306-GAL:SWE1-myc 12 (30) . Those manipulations replaced the GAL:SWE1 fragment with the promoter and coding regions of TPK2 and tpk2-63 and fused the 3Ј ends of these genes to the 12 repeats of the Myc epitope. Plasmids were integrated into the chromosome at the ura3-52 locus by digestion with HindIII and selection of Ura ϩ transformants. The galactose-inducible, His 6 -tagged Ste11 fusion plasmid His 6 -V5-Ste11
⌬N was described previously (27) .
Plasmid mutagenesis. The low-copy-number CDC37 ϩ plasmid pYZ1 was transformed into mutD strain LE30 (F Ϫ mutD5 rpsL azi galU95) (14) , and five mutagenized DNA pools were prepared from independent colonies grown overnight in rich bacterial medium containing ampicillin. Each pool was used to transform yeast strain SGY562 to Ura ϩ , and a single temperature-resistant revertant was selected from each pool for further analysis. Plasmids recovered from two of the temperature-resistant yeast transformants were retransformed into SGY446 and SGY562 to confirm that the temperature resistance was plas-FIG. 1. PKA and Tor kinase control of the general stress response. Cytoplasmic localization of the general stress response transcription factor Msn2 is independently stimulated by the PKA active subunit Tpk2 and the Tor kinase. Binding of cAMP to the PKA negative regulatory subunit Bcy1 stimulates the release and activation of Tpk2. Phosphorylation of the Msn2 carboxyl terminus by Tpk2 inhibits nuclear import, whereas Tor kinase acts on the Msn2 amino terminus in an unknown way to stimulate efficient nuclear export. Inactivation of either kinase results in the accumulation of Msn2 in the nucleus and the coordinate expression of genes necessary for growth inhibition (YAK1), response to stress (HSP12), and glycogen accumulation (GLC3). mid dependent. Mutations identified by sequencing of the CDC37 coding region in both directions are shown in Fig. 2C .
Fluorescence microscopy. Cells expressing the carboxyl-terminal Msn2-GFP fusion were grown to mid-log phase before being shifted to 34°C for 60 min. DNA from live cells was visualized by epifluorescence microscopy after incubating cells for 15 min in medium containing Hoechst 33258 stain from SigmaAldrich.
Immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis. Protein immunoprecipitation of the Myc 12 -tagged Tpk2 and Tpk2-63 proteins was carried out as described previously (17) . Protein quantitation of Tpk2-Myc 12 , Tpk2-63-Myc 12 , and Cdc37 was carried out by Western analysis using a 1/2,000 dilution of 9E10B mouse monoclonal anti-Myc antibody (Covance) or a 1/1,000 dilution of mouse monoclonal anti-Cdc37 antibody, respectively. An equal amount of protein extract was loaded onto each lane by normalizing measured protein extract concentrations. In all cases, protein extract concentrations were measured by a modified Bradford assay using the Bio-Rad protein assay reagents (Bio-Rad). Secondary antibodies were goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G-horseradish peroxidase (Promega) and goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G-horseradish peroxidase (Calbiochem) and were used at a 1/1,000 dilution. Cell extracts or immunoprecipitates were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, transferred onto nitrocellulose, and probed with appropriate primary and secondary antibodies.
Phosphorylation, coprecipitation, and protein kinase assays. PKA-dependent phosphorylation of Msn2 was monitored by probing Western blots of cell extracts with an anti-phospho-CREB antibody (Cell Signaling Technology), which was described previously (21) . Preparation of cell extracts, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and Western blot analysis were carried out as described previously (17) .
Measurements of PKA activity from cell extracts were carried out using a fluorescence-labeled PKA substrate peptide kit (PepTag Assay for Non-Radioactive Detection) that was used according to the supplier's directions (Promega). Cell extracts were prepared to 4 mg/ml and then added to the reaction mix in the indicated amount. Total protein was kept constant by adding bovine serum albumin (Sigma). Reactions were carried out at 23°C for 30 min, stopped by heating to 95°C for 10 min, and then run on an 0.8% agarose gel for 15 min. To determine the activities of purified Tpk2 and Tpk2-63, we immunoprecipitated Tpk2-Myc 12 and Tpk2-63-Myc 12 from 1.5 mg of cell extract from wild-type and CDC37-106 cells and then incubated 10% of the precipitate with the PKA substrate peptide kit described above. The amount of Tpk2 protein was determined by probing the remainder of the immunoprecipitate with anti-Myc antibody.
Effects of the dominant CDC37 mutations on the binding of Ste11 kinase were monitored as previously described (27) . Essentially, strains containing His 6 -V5-Ste11 ⌬N were grown in 200 ml of 0.67% yeast nitrogen base plus 2% raffinose to an A 600 of 0.2. Galactose was then added to 2% to induce the expression of Ste11 ⌬N for 12 h. Cells were resuspended in extraction buffer (20 mM HEPES [pH 7.5], 100 mM KCl, and 0.1 mM EDTA plus protease inhibitor cocktail tablets [Boehringer, Indianapolis, IN]), and extracts were prepared by glass bead lysis. His 6 -V5-Ste11
⌬N was isolated after incubating Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid resin with 0.5 ml of whole-cell extracts at 3 mg/ml for 1 h at 4°C. Beads were washed three times with extraction buffer plus 10 mM imidazole, and proteins were eluted by the addition of 0.4 ml extraction buffer plus 150 mM imidazole. Eluted proteins were precipitated with 10% trichloroacetic acid and resuspended in sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis sample buffer. Samples were resolved by denaturing sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and proteins were detected by Western blot using specific antisera.
RESULTS
Dominant suppressors of the tpk2(Ts) growth defect. Previous suppressor analyses of the tpk2(Ts) growth defect identified loss-of-function mutations in the YAK1 and MSN2 genes (16, 44) . To identify rare dominant suppressors, we isolated temperature-resistant revertants of a homozygous tpk2-63(Ts)/ tpk2-63(Ts) diploid strain. The presence of a second, wild-type allele of the suppressor gene would also alleviate potential Tetrad analyses of 10 independent revertants gave rise to fourspored ascii that formed colonies at 23°C. In each tetrad, two of the four colonies grew at 34°C, indicating that suppression was due to a single mutation. Tetrads from 7 of the 10 revertants gave rise to two colonies that grew slowly, ranging from very slowly to moderately slowly, at 23°C. Interestingly, these slow-growing colonies corresponded (100% linkage in Ͼ20 complete tetrads for each revertant) to the colonies that grew (slowly) at 34°C. The dominance of each of the suppressors was confirmed by mating temperature-resistant haploid segregants from each revertant with a compatible haploid tpk2-63(Ts) parent (SGY446 or SGY448) and showing that the resulting diploid grew at 34°C. Moreover, diploids generated by mating the slow-growing haploid strains with the tpk2-63(Ts) parent of the opposite mating type grew as well at 23°C as the homozygous tpk2-63(Ts)/tpk2-63(Ts) parent, indicating that, in contrast with suppression, the growth defect conferred by the seven "slowgrowth" suppressors was recessive. Subsequent crosses showed that at least four of the dominant suppressors that conferred a slow-growth defect were tightly linked (100% linkage in Ͼ10 tetrads) with one another and unlinked with the other three suppressors. The slow-growth suppressors have been tentatively named SOK5 (suppressor of kinase 5). Finally, all three "normal-growth" suppressors were tightly linked (100% linkage in Ͼ10 tetrads) with one another and are described below.
tpk2(Ts) suppression by alteration of the kinase-specific chaperone CDC37. The gene corresponding to one of the "normal-growth" suppressors was identified by transforming tpk2-63(Ts) haploid strain SGY446 to temperature resistance (growth at 34°C) with a low-copy-number plasmid library containing DNA isolated from the corresponding revertant ( Fig.  2A ) (see Materials and Methods). Suppression was not due to an alteration of the PKA negative regulatory subunit Bcy1 because suppression also occurred in a bcy1⌬ derivative (Fig.  2B ). Subcloning and sequence analysis showed that the smallest suppressing fragment contained a single open reading frame that, with the exception of a single base transversion (G to T) at the third position of codon 62, was identical with CDC37. A gapped version of the suppressor plasmid was then used to isolate the other two mutations as well as the wild-type CDC37 ϩ gene from the corresponding strains by homologous repair (see Materials and Methods). Sequence analysis showed that each of the three suppressor mutations resulted from a single, and different, base change within a small region toward the 5Ј end of the CDC37 coding region (Fig. 2C) . The suppressors have been designated CDC37-101, CDC37-106, and CDC37-109. Two additional mutations isolated by random mutagenesis of a CDC37 ϩ plasmid (see Materials and Methods) also fell within the same region of CDC37 and were designated CDC37-111 (Y59C) and CDC37-112 (R65Q). Interestingly, the CDC37-109 suppressor converts a residue (W33R) that is found in most eukaryotic Cdc37 proteins (43) .
The CDC37 gene product is thought to function as a protein kinase-specific molecular chaperone that functions in association with Hsp90. Accordingly, the CDC37 dominant mutations may suppress the tpk2-63(Ts) growth defect by restoring function to the temperature-sensitive PKA catalytic subunit. This interpretation is consistent with previously reported observations, which have noted that CDC37 ϩ overexpression can enhance the functions of several conditional yeast protein kinases, including the debilitated spindle pole body duplication protein kinase Mps1 that is found in the mps1-1(Ts) mutant (42) . As expected, the conditional growth defects of tpk2-63(Ts) and tpk2-62(Ts) mutants were alleviated, albeit to different degrees, by a high-copy-number plasmid bearing wildtype CDC37 ϩ as well as by low-copy-number plasmids bearing CDC37-101, CDC37-106, and CDC37-109 ( Fig. 2A and Table  2 ). However, a truncated version of CDC37-106 that contained only the protein kinase binding domain and that was deleted for the Hsp90-binding domain was unable to suppress the growth defect of the tpk2(Ts) mutants (data not shown). This finding suggests that the dominant mutants function in association with Hsp90. The dominant CDC37 alleles also alleviated the conditional growth defect of the mps1-1(Ts) mutant ( Table  2 ), suggesting that suppression was neither allele nor gene To further examine the physiological interaction between Cdc37 and Tpk2, we monitored the growth of strains containing the tpk2-63(Ts) allele and the temperature-sensitive cdc37-1(Ts) mutation, which expresses a truncated version of the Cdc37 protein. Interestingly, none of the 24 predicted tpk2-63(Ts) cdc37-1(Ts) double mutant spores formed colonies at 23°C when a heterozygous TPK2/tpk2-63(Ts) cdc37-1(Ts)/ CDC37 ϩ (pRS316) diploid strain was sporulated. By contrast, 15 of 18 predicted double mutants from a heterozygous TPK2/ tpk2-63(Ts) cdc37-1(Ts)/CDC37 ϩ (pRS316-TPK2) diploid strain grew at 23°C on both YEPD medium and medium lacking uracil. None of these 15 double mutant colonies grew on minimal medium containing 5-floroorotic acid, which is toxic to cells that are capable of utilizing uracil. Thus, the tpk2-63(Ts) growth defect is sensitive to Cdc37 function. We presume that this synthetic interaction reflects the corollary of suppression; namely, a diminution in functional PKA catalytic activity as a result of the defect in Cdc37.
The dominant CDC37 suppressors alter Msn2 localization and phosphorylation. The simplest explanation for tpk2(Ts) suppression by the dominant CDC37 mutations is reactivation of the mutant PKA catalytic subunit by the altered chaperone (Fig. 1) . Alternative possibilities include interdiction downstream of Msn2 function (e.g., relieving Yak1-specific growth inhibition), direct inactivation of the Msn2 transcriptional activator, and alteration of Msn2 localization by a PKA-independent mechanism (such as through the hyperactivation of the stress/Tor kinase signaling pathway). To differentiate among these four possibilities, we examined the effect of the CDC37 dominant mutations on glycogen accumulation (a growth-independent process) as well as Msn2 localization and phosphorylation (a PKA-dependent process). Whereas the tpk2-62(Ts) CDC37 ϩ strain accumulates much more glycogen than its TPK2 CDC37 ϩ parent, the tpk2-62(Ts) strain containing CDC37-101 (Fig. 3A) or the other suppressors (data not shown) accumulates near-wild-type levels of glycogen. Thus, the suppression of the tpk2(Ts) growth defect is accompanied by the suppression of the glycogen hyperaccumulation defect, implying that the dominant Cdc37 mutations do not act downstream of Msn2. Consistent with this conclusion, Msn2 localization was altered by the CDC37 dominant suppressors, as shown by comparing the cytoplasmic localization of the carboxyl-terminal, PKA-responsive Msn2-GFP fusion (21) in the tpk2-62(Ts) strain containing CDC37-101 (Fig. 3B) or CDC37-106 and CDC37-109 (data not shown) with its nuclear localization in the isogenic tpk2-62(Ts) CDC37 ϩ strain (Fig. 3B) . Because the localization of the carboxyl-terminal Msn2-GFP fusion responds to glucose and PKA depletion, but not stress or changes in the Tor kinase pathway (21, 39) , these results also rule out the possibility that suppression results from an effect of Cdc37 on the stress-specific Tor kinase pathway (Fig.  1) . Finally, we probed extracts of several Msn2-GFP strains with anti-phospho-CREB antibody, which specifically recog- The CDC37-101 mutation blocks Msn2-GFP from accumulating in the nucleus of a tpk2-62(Ts) strain. Cells were grown at 23°C to mid-log phase before shifting to 34°C for 2 h. Fifteen minutes before harvesting, Hoechst 33342 stain was added (50-g/ml final concentration) to visualize DNA. Strains were derivatives of tpk2-62(Ts) strain SGY562 containing the MSN2-GFP3 fusion plasmid pADH-PKI-MSN2-(576-704)-
GFP3. CDC37
ϩ (MRY43) and CDC37-101 (MRY45) strains were used. (C) The CDC37-101 mutation partially restores Msn2 phosphorylation in a tpk2-62(Ts) strain. Strains were grown at 23°C to mid-log phase and then shifted to 34°C for 2 h. Extracts were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, transferred onto nitrocellulose, and then exposed sequentially to anti-phospho-CREB antibody (␣-CREB) to monitor PKA-dependent phosphorylation and to anti-GFP antibody (␣-GFP) to monitor Msn2 levels. TPK2 CDC37 ϩ (MRY31), tpk2-62 CDC37 ϩ (MRY43), and tpk2-62 CDC37-101 (MRY45) strains were used. ϩ strain, and this phosphorylation is partially restored by the presence of the CDC37-101 mutation. Msn2 protein levels remained the same, as shown by reprobing stripped blots with anti-GFP antibody (Fig. 3C) . Together, these results suggest that tpk2(Ts) suppression results from an altered form of Cdc37 impinging upon PKA.
The CDC37 mutations restore PKA-specific activity but not stability. The stability of most yeast protein kinases is affected by Cdc37 function (28) . To compare PKA stability in the presence of wild-type and dominant Cdc37 proteins, we examined levels of Myc-tagged Tpk2 and Tpk2-63 proteins in extracts of CDC37 ϩ and CDC37-106 strains after treatment with cycloheximide. In the wild-type CDC37 ϩ strain, both Tpk2-Myc and Tpk2-63-Myc fusions were stable for at least 4 h at 34°C (Fig.  4A) . Moreover, levels of both tagged proteins were identical in the CDC37 ϩ and CDC37-106 strains (Fig. 4B ), indicating that dominant suppression does not result from Tpk2-63 accumulation.
To measure PKA activity directly, we purified Myc-tagged wild-type (Tpk2) and mutant (Tpk2-63) proteins from strains grown at 23°C. Purified PKA was then used in an in vitro peptide phosphorylation assay. As shown in Fig. 4C , wild-type Tpk2-Myc exhibited greater activity when it was purified from the CDC37-106 strain than when it was purified from the CDC37 ϩ wild-type strain. Unfortunately, the Tpk2-63-Myc fusion protein was devoid of measurable activity regardless of whether it was purified from the wild-type CDC37 ϩ or CDC37-106 strain (Fig. 4C) or if it was immunoprecipitated from 10 times as much extract (data not shown). This defect is consistent with our previous observation that the tpk2-63(Ts) allele confers a partial PKA defect even at the permissive temperature (23, 44, 53) . Using a fluorescent peptide assay, we also monitored PKA activities of whole-cell extracts made from strains containing either a wild-type or mutant allele of CDC37. Once again, PKA activity of the TPK2 CDC37-106 strain was greater than that of the TPK2 strain containing the wild-type CDC37 ϩ allele (Fig. 4D) . Moreover, extracts of the tpk2-63(Ts) cdc37-106 strain exhibited greater PKA activity than extracts of the isogenic tpk2-63(Ts) CDC37 strain (Fig.  4D) . Thus, at least one dominant CDC37 mutation enhances the specific activity of both wild-type and mutant forms of the PKA catalytic subunit Tpk2. Dominant mutations alter kinase affinity, but not levels, of Cdc37. One trivial explanation for the suppression of the tpk2-63(Ts) growth defect is that each of the CDC37 mutations increases the amount of Cdc37 available for chaperone function. Cdc37 levels of strains containing wild-type and mutant CDC37 alleles, as well as a strain containing CDC37 ϩ on a high-copy-number plasmid, were monitored by probing extracts with anti-Cdc37 antibody. Interestingly, none of the three dominant mutants examined (CDC37-101, CDC37-106, and CDC37-109) contained elevated levels of Cdc37 protein compared with those of the wild-type strain (Fig. 5A and data  not shown) . This was not due to an inherent insensitivity of the assay because the strain containing the high-copy-number CDC37 ϩ plasmid exhibited significantly higher levels of Cdc37 protein than strains bearing either the wild-type or mutant CDC37 allele on the low-copy-number plasmid. Moreover, suppression did not correlate with Cdc37 levels because the tpk2-63(Ts) growth defect was more efficiently alleviated by the Strains containing Myc-tagged wild-type Tpk2 and mutant Tpk2-63 fusion proteins were grown at 23°C and shifted to 34°C medium containing 100 mg/ml cycloheximide. Protein extracts were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, transferred onto nitrocellulose, and probed with anti-Myc antibody. Tpk2 (MRY142) and Tpk2-63 (MRY143) strains were used. (B) Dominant CDC37 mutations do not alter Tpk2 levels. Levels of the Myc-tagged temperature-sensitive Tpk2-63 fusion protein were determined after shifting derivatives of strain MRY142 from 23°C to 34°C for 3 h. Derivatives contained plasmids with either wild-type (WT) (CDC37 ϩ ) (pYZ1) or mutant 106 (CDC37-106) (pGS224) alleles of CDC37. Extracts were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, transferred onto nitrocellulose, and probed with anti-Myc antibody to measure Tpk2 levels. (C) Dominant CDC37 mutations alter the activity of purified Tpk2. Tpk2 fusion proteins were immunopurified and used in an in vitro peptide kinase assay. After 30 min, peptide from each assay was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis to determine if the peptide was unphosphorylated (Ϫ) or phosphorylated (PO 4 ). Aliquots of the immunoprecipitate were also separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, transferred onto nitrocellulose, and probed with anti-Myc antibody (␣-myc) to determine if similar levels of protein kinase were present in each reaction. Strains were derivatives of Tpk2-Myc (MRY143) or Tpk2-63-Myc (MRY42) strains containing plasmids with WT (CDC37 ϩ pYZ1) or 106 (CDC37 pGS224) alleles of CDC37. (D) Dominant CDC37 mutations alter the activity of wild-type and mutant PKA. Cell extracts from the indicated strains were used in the in vitro peptide kinase assay. dominant mutants than the CDC37 ϩ high-copy-number plasmid ( Table 2 ).
All of the dominant CDC37 mutations fall within the conserved protein kinase interaction domain within the amino terminus of Cdc37 (Fig. 2C) . Thus, the mutations might alter the physical interaction between Cdc37 and its client protein kinase subunit. We were unable to observe a physical interaction between Tpk2-Myc and either Cdc37 or Cdc37-106 (data not shown), consistent with previous conclusions that yeast Cdc37 binds protein kinases much more weakly than does its mammalian counterpart. Instead, we exploited a previously documented interaction between yeast Cdc37 and the catalytic domain of the pheromone-sensing pathway kinase Ste11 (1, 27) . Although we failed to observe wild-type Cdc37 binding to the Ste11 catalytic domain (Ste11 ⌬N ) in our strain background, we did observe the interaction of Ste11
⌬N with Cdc37-106 in immunoprecipitation experiments (Fig. 5B) , suggesting that the dominant mutant form of Cdc37 has increased affinity for its kinase clients.
Synthetic interaction between tpk2-63(Ts) and mutations in Hsp90 complex genes. Although Cdc37 is generally thought to serve as a cochaperone of the Hsp90 complex, several observations are consistent with a model in which Cdc37 is capable of functioning alone (25) (26) (27) . To examine if Hsp90 or its cochaperones contribute to PKA function, we combined the conditional tpk2-62(Ts) mutation with an sti1⌬ deletion. The STI1 gene encodes an Hsp90 regulatory factor that is dispensable for viability at 30°C but that becomes essential for normal growth in cells shifted to elevated temperatures (10, 32) . Interestingly, STI1 could not be deleted from the tpk2-62(Ts) strain unless the strain also contained CDC37-101 (Fig. 6A) or one of the other dominant alleles (data not shown). Thus, the tpk2-62(Ts) allele is synthetically lethal with mutations in two (cdc37-1 and sti1⌬) of the Hsp90 complex component genes. Although, Sti1 contributes to PKA function, it is not essential, because the tpk2-62(Ts) sti1⌬ synthetic growth defect can be suppressed by the CDC37 dominant mutations. Nevertheless, the sti1⌬ mutation blocks the suppression of the tpk2-62(Ts) conditional growth defect by CDC37-101 (Fig. 6B) , as well as CDC37-106 and CDC37-109 (data not shown), indicating that Cdc37 and the Hsp90-chaperone complex may have interdependent roles in maintaining PKA function.
DISCUSSION
We report here the isolation of mutations in the Hsp90 cochaperone Cdc37 that alleviate the growth defect of a conditional PKA mutant. These mutations identify residues of the N-terminal domain that play critical roles in the physical and functional interaction between Cdc37 and its protein kinase clients. Our results also suggest that the suppression of the conditional growth defect results from the restoration of PKA activity.
General consensus holds that Cdc37 functions as the kinase- The yeast CDC37 gene has been isolated in several screens for high-copy-number suppressors of growth defects conferred by conditional protein kinases. This is consistent with the conclusion that Cdc37, not Hsp90, is the limiting component of the Hsp90-chaperone complex (2, 25, 41, 46) . Although Cdc37 overproduction can suppress the tpk2(Ts) growth defect, at least three of the five dominant mutations suppressed without elevating Cdc37 levels. Thus, the limiting nature of Cdc37 can be overcome by either increased levels or enhanced function. Because at least one of the mutant Cdc37 alleles enhanced protein kinase binding, we speculate that the interaction between Cdc37 and its client protein is a limiting factor in Cdc37 function.
This result is also intriguing because all five mutations were dominant and in different, although clustered, residues. The fact that all five mutations are different would imply that there are many ways in which the amino-terminal region might be altered to increase the binding affinity between Cdc37 and the kinase client. Although the interaction between Cdc37 and its large number of kinase clients must be sufficiently flexible to accommodate sequence and structural variation found in both Ser/Thr and Tyr kinases, it is still intriguing that all five mutations were in different amino acids. One way to reconcile this apparent paradox would be to imagine that the interaction between Cdc37 and the kinase is actually mediated by a domain of the amino-terminal region that is linked to, but separate from, the domain identified by the dominant mutations that fall between residues 33 and 65. In this scenario, the domain identified by the suppressor mutations would function as an intramolecular kinase-binding inhibitory domain, much like the autoinhibitory domain found in many protein kinases. Alteration of this domain would decrease its affinity for the kinase interaction domain within Cdc37, thereby increasing the relative affinity between Cdc37 and its client kinase. One prediction of the model is that Cdc37-kinase binding could be enhanced by relatively frequent alterations in the autoinhibitory domain (as exemplified by the mutations shown in Fig. 1) or relatively rare alterations of the (unknown) kinase interaction domain. Of course, both mutations would be dominant. Unfortunately, while the amino terminus is the most structurally conserved region of Cdc37, the absence of a three-dimensional structure for this portion of Cdc37 makes it hard to predict how these changes would affect this interaction. Nevertheless, these mutations should prove useful in future studies of Cdc37 binding and function.
Although Cdc37 is often described as a client-specific targeting subunit of the Hsp90-chaperone complex, several observations are consistent with Cdc37 possessing Hsp90-independent chaperone function. For example, purified yeast Cdc37 is capable of maintaining unfolded proteins in a reactivation-competent state (25) , and yeast viability is supported by elevated levels of a Cdc37 truncation fragment that lacks the carboxyl-terminal Hsp90 interaction domain (26, 51) . These results imply that Hsp90 interaction and function are not absolutely essential for Cdc37 function. Interestingly, while our genetic results suggest that Sti1 (and hence Hsp90) contributes to PKA function, they also show that Cdc37 function is not completely dependent upon Sti1 for function. These results are compatible with a model in which Cdc37 and Sti1/Hsp90 play interdependent roles in PKA maintenance.
The dominant CDC37 mutations ameliorate the tpk2(Ts) growth defect by enhancing the function of the mutant PKA catalytic subunit as judged by their effects on Msn2 localization and function as well as an increase in both in vivo and in vitro PKA activities. These results add PKA to a growing list of protein kinases whose functions can be influenced by Cdc37. Interestingly, this influence is not limited to PKA subunits that have been inactivated by extreme conditions or mutation, because the activity of the wild-type PKA subunit is also enhanced. Thus, Cdc37 may optimize proper folding during PKA synthesis as well as ensure that PKA catalytic activity remains elevated during periods of stress. The notion that Cdc37 plays a physiological role in PKA function is further supported by the synthetic growth defect exhibited by strains containing the cdc37-1(Ts) and tpk2-63(Ts) mutations.
In addition to the rare, dominant suppressors in CDC37, our selection allowed us to identify a second, intriguing class of suppressors that combined dominant suppression with a recessive growth defect. We have not characterized this second class of suppressors; however, most, if not all, fall within a single linkage group. The simplest explanation for the combined phenotype is that the same modification that alleviates the loss of PKA activity compromises an essential function. In the diploid strain, this growth defect is masked by the complementing wild-type allele. An alternative explanation is that both dominant suppression and the recessive growth defect result from a loss of function. According to this alternative model, diploid strains lacking one copy of the suppressor gene would have insufficient gene product to inhibit PKA-dependent growth but enough product to support viability, whereas haploid strains containing only the inactive allele would exhibit slow or no growth. This issue will be resolved by molecular characterization of the suppressors; however, in the meantime, we favor the former explanation because both dominant suppressor classes were isolated much less frequently (at least 100-fold) than loss-of-function mutations in YAK1 and MSN2 (16, 44) .
